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Pajama Parade, Bonfire
Friday Night; Pep Rally
For Saturday’s Game

Over $100 In Bonds, Trade,
“Angel Street”
To Be Awarded Winners
BY MARION BADGLEY
Cast Chosen
Under the direction and sponsorship of the Independents

Les Margetts, Missoula, and
and the Student Union Recreation Committee, a talent show
Sally Jo Rooney, Helena, have the
will be presented Friday night, Nov. 16 in the Student Union
roles of Mr. and Mrs. Manningham
Auditorium. Over one hundred dollars in prizes will be
in “ Angel Street,” the Masquers’
---------------- r-------------------------- ^awarded.
BY GENE KRAMER
fall 'production under the direction
Tryouts w ill be 7:30 this Friday
Plans for a pep celebration, the like of which MSU hasn’t of Ronald-Bel Stiffler o f the Eng AWS RULES FOR GIRLS
in the auditorium. A variety of
seen since 1942, started late last week. Traditions Board pro lish and drama departments. TO BE ENFORCED
STARTING
WEDNESDAY, talent is wanted. Soloists, dancers,
posed a Friday night pajama snake dance and bonfire for Other members of the cast are
Walter lying, Missoula, Mr. Rough; FRESHMAN GIRLS VIOLAT trios, quartettes, and skit produc
Saturday’s game.
ers are urged to try out.
Darlene Sylvester, Butte, Nancy;
The freshman class was delegated to prepare the conflagra Lois Goodell, Great Falls, Eliza ING AWS RULES WILL BE
Prizes such as Victory Bonds and
REPORTED AND WILL AP trade, donated by city merchants,
tion which will take place behind the Student Union. George beth.
T h e . Masquers had considered PEAR BEFORE AWS BOARD. w ill be awarded to winners. Fac
Lewis, Missoula, frosh president,*^
“ You Can’t Take It With You” for AWS RULES ARE PRINTED IN ulty members w ill be the judges.
urged cooperation from all students Vets Houses By
Joe Gibney w ill be master of
their fall production, but decided THE HANDBOOK ISSUED TO
to make the event a success. “ I
ceremonies. Harris Hogan and
in favor of “ Angel Street” last
hope every MSU student w ill back W inter Quarter
GIRLS AT THE BEGINNING Jerry Hopper are in charge o f ad
Tuesday night.
the freshmen collecting material
The President’s o f f i c e an
The movie version of “ Angel OF THE QUARTER. THE COKE vertising. Colleen MeCool and
for the fire. We w ant to really
nounced this morning that they Street” is “ Gaslight” with Ingrid STORE WILL BE ESPECIALLY Mabel Ringling w ill assist Cyrile
arouse some spirit around here,”
had received w ord from Represen Bergman and Charles Boyer.
Van Duser with staging.
WATCHED.
declared Lewis.
tative Mike Mansfield that sev
The pajama-clad snake w ill
enty-five of the Richmond, Wash,
form at 7:30 at the NP depot and
fT H E
houses are being earmarked for
slither out to the campus while the
MSU.
great fire is being lit.
President McCain said he be
Robert Morrison, Havre, was
lieved that accomodations for -mar
named by Lewis to make ar
ried veterans w ould be available
rangements for collection o f.
by the beginning of winter quarter.
(please see p a g e th ree)
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The Winnah

If You W ant A Memorial
Chapel A t MSU Attend
This Meeting Tomorrow Night
J-School Staff
Takes In
State Press Meet

Jane McKenzie, Butte, receives first prize in the flashy
sweater contest from co-president George Savage, Somers,
at the Ski Club dance Saturday night. The prize—a ski
sweater from Yandt’s.

The entire staff o f the Journal
ism school went to the 60th an
nual Montana State Press Associa
tion convention in Great Falls last
Friday and Saturday.
The main speaker of the tw o-day
meet was President James A.
McCain, who spoke on “ Getting
3,000,000 Bluejackets Into Jobs.”
Officers were elected, and business
and shop problems discussed.
.Members of the J-school staff
attending the session were Dean
James Ford, Professors Olaf Bue,
Andrew Cogswell, Edward Dugan,
Charles Hardy, and Mrs. Mildred
Hazelbaker.

Kaimin Editors, Manager
W ill Be Recommended
To Central Board Today
Dave Martin, Great Falls; Joan Engelking, Kevin, and^
Mary Schmit, Lewistown, 'will be recommended as associate
editors of the Kaimin when Central Board meets this after
noon. Merrilyn Wentz, Fort Peck, will be recommended for
the Kaimin business managership. They were selected by Pub
lications committee Monday afternoon.
Major William G. Kelly, profes

Advanced
ROTC Back

The new by-law creating the'S’----------- — -------------------------------------associate editorships provided for
four editors to be chosen this fall Faculty Exceeds
arid a fifth later in the year if
deemed advisable b y Publications War Fund Goal
committee. As the committee filled
Under the joint chairmanship of
only three positions yesterday,
D r.,L. B. Merrilees and Dr. W. P.
there is still a vacancy to be filled
Clark the MSU faculty exceeded
this fall.
the $2,000 goal in the recently con
Wentz, a junior, has worked
cluded War Fund drive.
on the Kaimin for two years.
“ We want to thank Drs. Merri
During the past summer she
worked in the classified depart lees and Clark for their fine work
ment of the Portland Oregonian. during this War Fund drive,” O.
Martin, a second-quarter sopho- E. Vaara, county chairman for the
drive, said yesterday.
( please see page tw o )

sor of military science and tactics,
has received orders from the War
Department to reinstate an ad
vanced course of Reserve Officers’
Training Corps at MSU.
Qualifications of the course are
two years of basic ROTC or 12
months of active training in one
of the service forces; the student
must pass a physical examination
similar to that giv'en in the Arm y;
the enrollee is required to have
an Arm y classification of 110 or
above, and he must have two years
(p lea se see p a g e three)

The first all-university meeting of persons interested in the
proposed university memorial chapel will be held at 7:30tomorrow night in room 309 of the Journalism Building.

Stag Party For
Ex-Servicemen
A gala stag party for ex-service
men of Montana State University
w ill be given b y Hellgate Post No.
27 of the American Legion, Friday
evening in the Legion Hall (com er
of Pine and Higgiris) at eight
o’clock.
Post commander Dee Guilbault
has promised a full evening with
entertainment, music, lunches and
all the trimmings.

Posthumous
Medals Awarded
The Silver Star and the Bronze
Star, posthumously awarded to
Tech. Sgt. William Wolftail, for
“ gallantry in action,” was given
to his father, John Wolftail, of
Browning, by M ajor William G.
Kelley, professor. o f military sci
ence and tactics, at a recent cere
mony.
M ajor Kelley also posthumously
awarded the Bronze Star to Cath
erine C. Smith o f Cutbank for her
father, Pfc. Roy W. Smith, “ for
heroic achievement in connection
with military operations.” '

A program giving the history
of the chapel movement, plans
for raising funds, etc., has been
arranged.. After this short in
troductory program the subject
will be open for discussion.
The Wednesday meeting is being
called to ascertain the extent of
student interest in the memorial
chapel idea. Everyone, student,
faculty, and anyone else inter
ested, is invited to be present.

Convo
Comments
BY JEAN BESSIRE
Friday’s convo again brought a
stageful o f campus powers-that-be
within shouting distance o f the
citizens. Explaining and campaign
ing, the forum of students, holders
o f MSU electoral posts, soapboxed for campus enterprises with
elegant postwar airs.
Such omnipotents as Lee Jellison, Bob Blair, Dorothy Mather,
Janet Reinertson, Bob Seitz, Harris
Hogan and Jane Jeffers gave en
cyclopedia-like the duties,* aims
and financial difficulties o f their
respective offices.
For instance, Sentinel editor Lee
(p lea se see p a g e tw o )

A W S announced today that it will begin policing the
Student Union Coke Store to make sure that freshman
girls do not loiter there. W e wish to tell the members of
the freshman class and any other persons interested
that we do not agree with A W S policy, plans, rules, or
any other device this grdup of narrow minded women
may choose to satisfy their overhearing autocracy.
W e know the people who frame A W S policy. They
try to tell us and you that “the girls themselves make
the rules here.” That is so much hooey. The rules are
made by a very small clique of women who have taken
it upon themselves to be Mother Vigilant to freshman
women, many of whom are better bred and more intelli
gent than the framers of A W S edicts,

THE
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KAIMIN

New Editors

The M O N T A N A K A I M I N
Established 1898
The nam e K aim in (pron ou n ced K i-m een) is derived fr o m the orig in a l Selish
Indian w ord, and m eans “ som ething written'* o r **a m essa ge."
Published every Tuesday and F riday du rin g the school y ear by Associated
Students o f M ontana State U n iversity
RKPRCSKNTCO P«»R NATIONAL ADVKRTI8INO BY
Subscription E . t . N a t i o n a l A d y e r t i s i n g S e r v i c e , h e .
$1 60 p er year
C ollege P ublishers R epresen tative
4 2 0 Ma d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . n . Y.
Chicago • Boston • Los Anoklis • San fnancisco

65

Entered as second-class m a tter at M issoula, M ontana, under a ct o f Congress,
M arch 8, 1879
R O B E R T C. B L A IR _____________ . - ____ - ...... ...... ....... - ..............................................E ditor
A G N E S R E G A N ......„ .................................. ................. - ........ - ---- --------- A ssociate E d itor
A L IC E D R U M .......... - ..............'_____ ; ____
________ .____ ___ ____ Business M anager
S H IR L E Y SU E B R O W N — .......... - ................... ....... —......................A d vertisin g M anager
A L C Y O N C A R L S O N .............................................................................. Circulation M anager
J O A N E N G E L K IN G and M A R Y SC H M IT ................. ......... ...............Society E ditors
D O N W E S T O N .........................................................................................- .............Sports E d itor
D A V E M A R T IN .............................................................................................................C opy Desk ■'

Letters To The Editor— O f Interest To You
Several issues ago we announced that we had done some
research on the wage situation. From time to time we shall
print letters we receive from schools around the country in
answer to our inquiries.
W e are asking for a minimum wage of fifty cents an hour
for beginners. W e want an average wage of not less than
sixty-five cents an hour. As for a maxmum wage, we want it
to be as high as possible. A t present the wage paid for
switchboard work, library work, and similar work is forty
cents an hour for beginners. Waitresses in the dorms start at
less. The top for this sort of employment is about forty-five
cents an hour.

University of Utah
Salt Lake City 1
June 16,., 1945
Dear Mr. Blair:
Your card addressed to the Registrar has been referred to
this office.
The hourly rate of pay for students varies from 50 cents an
hour and up. The general average runs about 65 cents an hour.
It naturally depends on the person and the job.
*
Very truly yours
Harold L. Carlston
Placement Director.
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois
June 27, 1945
Dear Mr. Blair:
The Registrar’s office has referred to me your question
concerning the hourly wage paid to student employees.
The student wage range varies from forty-five to a dollar
and ten cents per hour. Practically all new students begin at
the minimum rate of forty-five cents. A few exceptions are
made in the cases of students who have some specialized train
ing or experience which can be more useful to the university.
Sincerely yours,
G. W. Peck
Assistant Dean of Men
Director of Employment. .
W h y Wasn’ t M y Notice In ?
We have been criticized for leaving out notices in the Friday
paper. We believe a word of explanation on the subject is in
order. At present we are using notices as filler i. e. a few lines
which we stick in at the end of a column to fill up a hole.
Sometimes, when we have a lot of paid advertising, we do not
have need of many of these fillers. We use only the ones
which happen to fit in the holes we have. Some get left out.
The Kaimin has been publishing these notices. without
cost to the person or organization desiring them published.
It is what is known as free advertising.

As we are publishing them without charge we will make no
guarantee that any particular notice will be published in the
paper. If a notice is so important that it must be published
then we suggest that you buy advertising space at our regular
rate of fifty cents hn inch.
The Middle of the Road
Another chapter has been written in the Lawyer-Forester
feud. W e have attempted to report the encounter without
favor to either side. Because of the conflicting reports we
received, this was not an easy assignment.

Attend Coffee Hour
Tomorrow

(continued fr o m page one)

more, has been serving as copy edi
tor on the Kaimin this year. Dur
ing the summer he, two other stu
dents and an instructor put out
the Summer Session Sun.
Engelking, a junior, has been
serving as co-society editor.
Schmit, a junior, has also served
as co-society editor on the Kaimin
this fall. She worked during the
summer on the Lewistown Demo
crat.
The new business manager and
associate editors will begin their
duties immediately.

Gonvo Comments
('continued fr o m p a g e oifei

Jellison plugged the golden anni
versary edition coming up this
year; Boss Blair proceeded to place
his “ old reliable” at the feet of his
public;- then Bob Seitz took the
stand to explain the bloody but
unbowed business conditions of the
Student Store.
To those at all concerned with
the tickings of campus government,
the talks proved food for thought.
Informing like the extinct genus
of M-Book, and with gestures.
Opening the convocation was Dr.
Jesse’s annual T-day agreement
which ended on a ladies and gen
tleman level.
More freshman talent showed up
when Betty Lou Mersen, Glasgow
music major, played “ Caprice.”
And the Delta Gamma sextette
sang “ Mood Indigo” and “ Hawaiian
War Chant” while Max Sugg, Sen
tinel snoop-shooter had flashbulb
trouble.

Press Club Meets

Tuesday, November 6, 1845

In answer to the requests
on the questionnaire two
weeks ago, there will be a
Matinee Mixer in the Gold
Room of the Student Union
this Friday from four until
six. A three-piece orchestra
will provide the music. All
students come and get ac
quainted.

Campus
Tableau
BY JOHN F. BRUNETT
Essay examinations may or may
not hold a strange enchantment
for you, depending on w ho you
are. Educators love them. Students
hate them. I am a student.
Last week, beating his desk with
an unabridged dictionary, my pro
fessor flung stinging innuendoes
at the class. I knew he was only
trying to attract attention, but I
also knew that sometimes such
antics precede an important an
nouncement. To demonstrate my
alertness, I opened one eye.
He leaned forward and, through
clenched teeth, informed us that a
little blue-book test would be
given on Monday. His torpid stu
dents stirred uneasily for a m o
ment, then resumed their indi
vidual musings.
Too clever to be misled by his
nonchalance, I stole away dining
the week-end and slyly studied my
three notes.
Early Monday morning I tripped
confidently into clas2. The bell
rang, and the professor happily
passed around his test.
Given to me w a s ' a pale-blue
booklet whose pages were blank.
It was named, for some doubtful
reason, the Royale Examination
Book. With the booklet came a
mimeographed sheet of paper
which was not blank.
After absently fondling the
Royale Examination Book, I picked

Press Club met Thursday eve
ning at the J-school.
Old hands in the institution gave
their versions of summer w ork on
BIG papers to the new, and as
yet, uninitiated, members o f the
group.
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s
journalism honorary, t a p p e d
Marge Powell, Lois Pat Nelson
and Marge Cole for membership. “EVERLASTING MEROY”
After the meeting a war film was TONIGHT’S RECITAL
John Masefield’s “ The Everlast
shown and the meeting ended with
the coffee-and-doughnuts routine. ing Meroy” w ill be presented to
night by Professors John Moore
and Baxter Hathaway in the fifth
Window Display Planned of a series of poetry recitals. “ ‘The
Everlasting M eroy’ is a narrative
For Pharmacy W eek
The woman’s pharmacy hon poem of a young roisterer who
orary, Kappa Epsilon, met Thurs fights against but finally succumbs
day, Nov. 1. They are arranging a to the goodness of God,” said
window display in honor of Na- Hathaway.
toinal Pharmacy Week Nov. 5 to
The letter addressed to the
12. The window display w ill be in
the main corridor of the first floor Kaimin editor from two North
of the Pharm-Chem building.
Hall girls will be run Friday.

up the mimeographed s h e e t .
Twenty questions stared up at me
saveagely!
Vague misgivings came upon me.
As I looked around the room, I
saw that my fellow students were
in a tither. Some were making
horrid faces at the professor.
Others were merely wringing their
hands.
I looked at the first question.
“ Define and differentiate the
t e r m , ‘frumious bandersnatch’.
What are its relations to the cos
mic universe? If so, why? If not,
why not? Explain fully.”
Many minutes of careful deter
mining, weighing, and judging
was necessary. When I had filled
several pages, the professor cleared
his throat.
During the next fifteen minutes
minutes he explained that ques
tions five and six were really
eight and nine. He also explained
that eight and nine were, there
fore, five and six.
Before these mistakes could
properly arrange themselves in my
swirling mind, the bell rang again.
The professor seized m y blue book
and smiled broadly.
“ Now, wasn’t that an interesting
little test?”
I numbly nodded and stumbled
from the room.

GABBER
and His Orchestra
GOLD ROOM

Student Union
November 10
9 o’clock
$2.40 per couple
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Pajama Parade

3bcUe BaoJz
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Tri-Delt Pajama Party
Pledges gave a surprise break
fast for the actives Sunday morn
ing at the Tri Delt house Jane
Jeffers and Doris Brady went to
Thompson Falls over the weekend,
Helen La Rue went home to Hot
Springs, and Blanche Cambo
visited in Anaconda.
Bill Fitzpatrick, a Phi Delt
a im , has received his discharge
from the Army and is back in
Missoula. He is planning to
register for Winter quarter.
Delta Gamma actives a n d
pledges were invited to the homes
of four alums for dinner Monday
night. Roberta Brockley, Helena,
was a week-end guest at the Delta
Gamma house.
Sunday dinner guests at the
Theta house were Le Etta Harper,.
Missoula, and Barbara Kelly, Bill
ings. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Angstman
visited in Missoula over the week
end. Mrs. Angstman is the former
Beverly Burke e x’45.
Kay Schmalhorst spent the
weekend at her home in Deerlodge. Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie
of Philipsburg were in Missoula
visiting their daughter, Dorothy.
The pledges of Kappa Kappa
Gamma gave a party Sunday after
noon in honor of their actives. Sun
day dinner guests at the house
were Barbara Laughran, D. A.
Emery, Shirley Robertson and
Cyrile VanDuser. Lorraine Mannix went home over the weekend
to Helmville, and Joan Ryan went
to Butte. Tonight, the actives,
alums and pledges w ill have dinner
together at the house.
Pheasant Feast
The Sigma Nus had an im
promptu pheasant dinner Sun
day evening after several of the
boys came home with the day’s
kOL
Tw o girls from the Alpha Phi
house were out of town over the
weekend. Lil Martin went to Seat
tle for her brother’s wedding, and
President Joyce Phillips went to
Kalispell to visit her brother. Fri
day night, pledge Joyce Lucsinge*
was honored at .Candlelight Din
ner. Betty Lou Malunat, Glasgow,
and Dorothy Stricklin, Shelby,
were Sunday dinner guests. Jean
Richards, e x -’45, visited at the
house Friday and Saturday.
New Hall Social Chairman
Joan Armstrong, Kalispell, was
elected social chairman for New
Hall for the year. Dinner guest at
New Hall- Wednesday was Kay
Willis, Winnifred. Roger Barton,
Saco, and Russell Edmond, stu
dents here last year, were dinner
guests at the hall Saturday. Both
are in the Army, stationed at Fort
O rd
Girls from New Hall who went
to their homes over the weekend
were: Jean Johnson, Ronan; Shir-

NEW PLEDGES
Alpha Chi Omega: Phillis Con
over, Billings, and Vanova Fisher,
Missoula; Phi Delta Theta: Jack
Schara, Butte; Delta Gamma: Bar
bara Harris, Stevensville, Wash.;
Sigma Kappa: Wanda Maurer, Mis
soula, and Doris Delaney, Mis
soula.
ley Woodward and Mary Kidd,
Deer Lodge; Barbara Campbell
and Joan Armstrong, Kalispell;
Mary Burke, Molly Burke, and
Betty Parker, Helena; Gloria
Meehan, Butte, and Zoe Ann Fryberger, Charlo. June Hall attended
a family reunion at Kalispell,
Marion Risken visited friends in
Helena, and Charlotte Eck visited
relatives in Helena. Carol Addis
is in Bozeman this week visiting
friends. Last week, her mother,
Mrs. Stuart Addis, Francis, came
here.
Sigma Kappa president Doro
thy Johnson, Hall, returned to
school after a week’s leave of
absence. Thursday dinner guests
at the Sigma Kappa house were
Dean Ferguson, Dean and Mrs.
R. H. Jessie, Dean and Mrs. C.
W . Leaphart and Mrs. L. G. A rnoldson. Province president Mrs.
Seaman left Tuesday for Seat
tle, and Louise Dreibelbis, Na
dine Olson and Elizabeth Jordon
went to Butte for the weekend.

KAIMIN

There will be a party for
ALL married men.and women
students on the campus in the
Bitterroot Room of the Stu
dent Union at eight o’clock,
Saturday, Nov. 17. Many
clubs of the like have been
organized on college campuses
and it is hoped that a club
for married students can be
organized here.

f continued fr o m pa ge o n e )

combustible materials. E v e r y
freshman dormitory, Greek let
ter house, and independent
group is to be contacted and
asked to furnish volunteers. Col
lection will begin Thursday aft
ernoon at one o’clock until the
pile goes up in smoke Friday
night. Business houses are being
requested to save their waste
material during the week, so that
it may be collected by the frosh
Thursday or Friday. Volunteers
will report behind the Student
Union during the collection
period.
The pile w ill be guarded con
tinuously, lest, as has happened
with many other bonfires, out
siders light it prematurely.
In addition to working on the
bonfire, frosh are reminded by
their officers to be ready to ring
the Main Hall victory bell, as and
if the Grizzlies emerge victorious
from Saturday’s game.
The pre-game bonfire and pa
jama parade is an old university
tradition.

MONTANA

ROTC
*('continued fr o m p a g e on e)
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LSA Stages
Shack Party

Jan Garber Here
Next Saturday

Lutheran Students Association
w ill sponsor a cabin party at Flathead Lake tips weekend for all
Lutheran students.
Campers w ill be transported to
Flathead in the forestry bus which
w ill leave North Hall at 5:15 Fri
day afternoon.
Those planning to go on the ex
cursion must pay one dollar to
Frieda Johnson, North Hall, or
Don Rasmussen, South Hall. Stu
dents w ill bring their own bedding,
towels and Bibles.
Transportation w ill be provided
for anyone who wishes to return
for the game Saturday afternoon.

ASMSU is bringing Jan Garber,
famous band leader, and his or
chestra to the Student Union Gold
Room Saturday, Nov. 10.
Tickets w ill be sold in the Stu
dent Union office throughout the
week at $2.40 a couple, but none
w ill be sold at the door. Towns
people are also invited.

or more at school before him.
Actual w ork in the course w ill
not begin until winter quarter, but
provisional registration can be
made now at the ROTC headquar
ters, Major Kelly said.
A monetary allowance in addi
NOTICE
tion to the GI bill of rights, will
Important meeting of the Ski
be given to each advanced student Club, Thursday, 7:30 p.m. in the
equal to the current value of the Bitterroot room.
garrison ration throughout the en
rollment except during the period
Eunice Brown Invites You
of the advanced camp, it was
To Visit
stated.
An officer type uniform, includ
ing the overcoat and shoes, and
textbooks are furnished in the
5 Hammond Arcade
course.
Travel pay of five cents a mile
is provided to and from the ad
vanced camp during the stumper
season where enrollees w ill receive
pay of the seventh grade enlisted
man.
A t the end of the tw o-year per
iod, commissions as second lieu
tenant in the infantry reserve w ill
be given to successful students.
Enrollees are exempt from any
Visit
other form of military service,
Major Kelly said.

The Gift Shop

For Gifts of
Distinction

Kohn’s Jewelry Store

Classified Ads
LOST— Men’s brown p i g s k i n
gloves, between Main Hall and
Student Union. Return to Student
Union Business O ffice. Reward.
FOR SALE: Three-quarter length
fur coat, size 14. $40. Call or see
after 6:00. Phone 3584, 542 Eddy
Avenue.
LOST: Gruen wristwatch on In
tramural Field. Return to Bob
Petty at SAE House— or call 5393.
LOST: Brown billfold containing
$35. Reward. Return to Student
Union business office.

Speaking of Birds—

EAT A TURKEY
D IN N ER at

The Golden Pheasant
INSURANCE — PHONE 5000

BISH O P AGENCY
REAL ESTATE — RENTALS
Hammond Arcade Bldg. P. O. Box 588

Missoula, Mont.

“The” Home of Good Meals

'‘C tfjb '
to * # * '

SAID THE GROWN-UP BUNNY i

Curry’s Fountain Lunch

For Mist

"V.

For Snacks or Parties
Buy Your

■Charm t\

ALL-FUR MITTENS!

lll l* .
jr w^ tjL
^jgP
gyv C i

^

plus tax

F or glam our g irls, a
real glam our g ift— pure
w hite rabbit fo r m i|tens, soft and p retty;
fleece-lined w arm th.

PASTRIES
From

Sunny Maid Bakery

STREET FLOOR

THE
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H uddle S team
BY DON WESTON

Montana, whether we realize it or not, plays in the Pacific
Coast Conferences for moral victories.
If arid when the Grizzlies
manage to hold a Conference foe
to a one or two touchdown margin
o f victory, MSU celebrates as
though a major triumph had been
made. Anyone who sees this ri
diculous situation repeated year
after year can only conclude a
change is long overdue!
Those who still claim Montana
is coming into her own in the Pa
cific Coast Conference had better
examine the record a little closer.
The Grizzlies’ two Conference rec
ords: most games (18) lost con
secutively and most consecutive
games (28) without victory. The
last time w e played Washington
State, considered one o f the Con
ference’s weaker members, Mon
tana was slaughtered 68-to-16.
Our good 1940 and ’41 teams, win
ning nearly all of their non-con
ference games, lost to Oregon 38to-0; Oregon State, 27-to-0; and
Washington, 21-to-0 and 9-to-0.
Our only glimpse o f victory was in
1941 against UCLA, considered the
weakest Bruin team in decades.
We lost 14-to-7.
D ean. Ford o f the Journalism
School, a former sportswriter him
self, declares that games he has
seen the Grizzlies play in Cali
fornia were heart-breaking; one
good Montana team is up against
four California teams just as good.
The big schools know that if
nothing else works, their seem
ingly limitless number of reserves
can always beat the Grizzlies.
The Rocky Mountain Big Seven
is the league in which Montana be
longs, not with California and its
enrollment of 20,000 or Washing
ton with 10,000. MSU’s peacetime
student body o f approximately
2,200 goes nicely with that of
schools ranging from Colorado
State’s 1,900 to Utah’s 4,000.
Playing in the Big Seven would
have many advantages for Mon
tana: a home Conference schedule
would be assured; traveling time
and expenses would be cut con
siderably; occasional champion
ships and “ bow l” invitations would
become a reality, not the idle
dream they are on the Coast. Real
Conference rivalries on Dornblaser would bring in gate receipts
that could easily make up for the
loss o f Montana’s cut in the Rose
Bowl profits.
A shot in the arm must be in
jected to a dying football spirit at

MSU— membership in a Rocky
Mountain Big Eight would do it.
Minor Sports
Bob Blair declares it is Kaimin
policy to support minor and intra
mural sports at MSU. It’s, a shame
there isn’t something more than a
mere skelton to support. A vir
tually complete lack of proper fa
cilities makes speaking of intra
mural or minor sports at MSU a
joke.
Skiing is the only minor sport
Montana can hope to get any place
in. Absence of any kind of a field
house puts baseball out of the pic
ture. The out-moded, crackerbox
gymnasium is too crowded with
varsity basketball and regular gym
classes to cope with the problems
of “ complete” intramural basket
ball, wrestling or boxing. Special
instructors are desperately rieeded
to put these programs on their
feet.
An extra swimming pool, or a
greatly enlarged one, is another
MSU necessity currently placed in
the “dream” class. The problem
here is, of course, mostly financial
but also a lack o f vision is also
apparent. The state should realize
that giving the university only part
of the funds for necessary facili
ties to any higher educational in
stitution is a loss in the long run.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Grizzlies Keyed
For Victory;
“ Brains, Brawn” Tie

Casaba Squad
In Making

Montana’s Grizzlies,' keyed up
for their first victory, go into final
drills for Saturday’s home game
with the Pocatello, Idaho Marine
Base with a new addition to the
backfield.
Jim O’Loughlin, just discharged
and Missoula high all-state half
back of 1939-40, w ill be in the
Montana lineup against the Ma
rines. It is also believed that
tackles Ed Rossmiller and Ken
Drahos, both lime-burned in the
Farragut game, w ill be ready for
action Saturday.
Grizzlies Have Advantage
Both Grizzlies and Marines have
faired badly so far this season but
the Montana eleven appears the
stronger on a basis o f comparative
scores. The Leathernecks have
been beaten b y Utah State twice,
45-to-0 and 52-to-0, and by Far
ragut Naval Center 36-to-0. The
Grizzlies dropped their opener to
Utah State 45-to-13, took a worse
drubbing from Idaho, 46-to-0, then
came back and held the unde
feated Farragut team 21-to-13.
“ Brains” and “ Brawn” tied in
last Friday’s intra-squad m ix on
Dornblaser Field. With about 75
MSU students watching the hardfought game, Ed Gallagher drew
first blood for the “ Brains” when
he dove over the goal from the
one-yard stripe in the first quarter.
A Gallagher to Kalisch pass put the
“ Brains” in scoring territory.
Jim O’Loughlin i g n i t e d a

Coach Dahlberg has narrowed
his basketball squad down and in
dications point to a strong Grizzly
squad this winter.
The team w ill be composed
mostly of veterans and 17-year-old
freshmen. A good home schedule
including a tournament is being
arranged by Director of Athletics,
Kirk Badgley and w ill be an
nounced soon.
Opening the Montana season w ill
be a toumaihent in Billings, De
cember 7 and 8 with Wyoming,
Brigham Young and Montana
State.
. Bobcats Strong Foe
Montana State College began its
practice sessions last week w ith a
turnout of 48 including four lettermen. The Bobcats had a good
team last year and promise to be
a tough opponent for the coming
season.
First meeting of these old rivals
w ill be in Bozeman,. February 1
and 2 with a return match in Mis
soula March 1 and 2.

Better Lighting and Radio Service

W ALFORD ELECTRIC CO.
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F

W A A In Action
J. Dineen - B . I. Smith

“ Brawn” counterthrust in the third
quarter that culminated in an
O’Loughlin to Mufich touchdown
pass. O’Loughlin kicked the tying
extra point.

The Sigma Kappa and New Hall
teams w ill battle for first place in
field hockey, Wednesday at 4:30.
Both teams have come through
>their schedule of games unde
feated.
The Independents and the Thetas
w ill play this afternoon for third
and fourth place.
The teams’ standings as of Mon
day afternoon are:
League A —
Pctg.
Sigma Kappa
......
1000%
Independents .. .
750
Alpha Chi
_ 500
Tri Delt
... . _.. . 333
one
Corbin .........
League B—
New Hall ..
. ____ .. 1000%
Theta . ........ ..................
. 750
North Hall
500
Kappas .........
■ 333
Alpha P h i ____________ _withdrew
Close games and a downpour o f
rain arid snow featured the windup
of the field hockey tournament
Thursday and Friday. The Inde
pendents and the Thetas beat their
opponents to tie for second place.
One more game was scheduled for
Monday between the Tri Delts and
Corbin Hall.

SURPRISE—and mildly shock—friends and the home
folks, with the novelty stationery now being offered in
many designs, colors, weights and qualities.
SCHOOL FOUNTAIN PENS—the kind you can afford
to lose, and the better ones for gifts too.
Hdve you seen that wonderful display of portable type
writers—ryou are going to want one.

by

131E. Broadway

Tuesday, November 6, 1845

Phone 3566

“ The W ay Y ou Want it
Is The W ay W e Cut it”
Three Expert Barbers
HOWARD TOTTINGHAM, Prop.
BILL HOWELL
ROY BODINE

GIFT BUYING SEASON IS HERE—there are three
separate departments now loaded with cards and pres
ents for the holiday season.
VISIT THIS STORE OFTEN—it is so entirely different,
a real surprise awaits you. Catering particularly to the
needs of students—yes, and the profs, too.

The O ffice Supply Co.
-'115-119 West Broadway

Trial Barber Shop
Underneath Building and Loan
Higgins and Broadway

Look and Feel
Your Best

Stop at Stan Smart’s

W hen Jail Garber’s
Orchestra
Comes to Town

Your Favorite Texaco Station

Mittens

CORNER OF SIXTH AND HIGGINS

Galore ! !
$]_00. to $495
/

• Electrified Wools
• Fur Lined
• Knitted Wools
• Leather—Wool Lined
• Bunnie Mittens

Get Your Dress From

High School Candy Shop

Lillian J. English,
Apparel

of course!

319 N. Pattee
Across from Public Library

Have Your Afternoon Refreshments With U s!

ACCESSORY SHOP

